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PURPOSE: To determine the accuracy of a commonly used 3-step procedure for toric pseudophakic
and phakic intraocular lens (IOL) implantation.

SETTING: University Eye Clinic, Maastricht University Medical Centre, Maastricht, The Netherlands.

DESIGN: Cohort study.

METHOD: In this analysis of toric IOL implantation, 6 preoperative images of the eye per patient and
the surgery video were obtained using a digital imaging system. All 3 steps for toric IOL implantation
were analyzed as follows: reference axis marking, alignment axis marking, and IOL alignment. In
addition, vector analysis was used to calculate the errors in toric IOL alignment.

RESULTS: Forty eyes (26 pseudophakic, 14 phakic) were analyzed. The mean errors in reference
axis marking, alignment axis marking, and toric IOL alignment were 2.4 degrees G 0.8 (SD),
3.3 G 2.0 degrees, and 2.6 G 2.6 degrees, respectively. Together, these 3 errors led to a mean
total error in toric IOL alignment of 4.9 G 2.1 degrees. Subgroup analysis showed no significant
difference in mean error between pseudophakic IOL and phakic toric IOL alignment (PZ.501).
Vector analysis showed a mean angle or error of �2 G 8 degrees (pseudophakic IOLs) and
6 G 14 degrees (phakic IOLs).

CONCLUSIONS: A commonly used 3-step ink-marker procedure to implant toric IOLs led to a mean
error in IOL placement of approximately 5 degrees. The error was especially relevant in cases in
which higher cylinder power IOLs were implanted. Orienting the toric IOL with great accuracy is
necessary in all patients to achieve the best cylinder correction.

Financial Disclosure: Drs. Visser, Berendschot, Bauer, and Nuijts have no financial or proprietary
interest in any material or method mentioned. Additional disclosures are found in the footnotes.
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Toric pseudophakic intraocular lenses (IOLs) and toric
phakic IOLs (pIOLs) are increasingly used in cataract
and refractive surgery. They provide the opportunity
to correct preexisting astigmatism, offering patients
optimum distance vision without the use of spectacles
or contact lenses. Among the options of regularly used
toric pseudophakic IOLs are the Acrysof (Alcon Labo-
ratories, Inc.), the Acri.Comfort and Acri.Lisa multifo-
cal (both Carl Zeiss Meditec AG), and the T-flex and
multifocal M-flex T (both Rayner Intraocular Lenses,
Ltd). The options for toric pIOLs include the Artisan
and foldable Artiflex (Ophtec BV) and the toric Im-
plantable Collamer Lens (Staar Surgical Co.).

Crucial to the efficacy of all toric IOLs is the position
of the IOL with regard to the intended alignment axis
because every degree of misalignment leads to
residual astigmatism. Misalignment of the IOL can
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be caused by inaccurate placement of the IOL, rotation
of the IOL, or both. Rotational stability used to be an
issue in toric pseudophakic IOLs made of silicone.1–4

However, many currently used pseudophakic IOLs
are acrylic and the reported postoperative rotation
rate of these IOLs is less than 1 degree.5 Because of
their design and fixation technique, rotation appears
not to be an issuewith iris-fixated toric pIOLs.6 This in-
dicates that with both toric pseudophakic and pIOLs,
accurate placement of the IOL is the most important
factor in avoiding misalignment.

There are several methods to align the toric IOL at
the intended axis.2,7–11 However, most methods follow
a 3-step procedure. First, the horizontal axis (0 to 180
degrees) of the eye is marked preoperatively with
the patient sitting upright to correct for cyclotorsion.
This is usually done using a reference marker or
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a slitlamp with a rotating slit. Next, intraoperatively,
the desired alignment axis for the toric IOL is marked
with an angular graduation instrument. Finally, the to-
ric IOL is implanted and rotated until the IOL mark-
ings agree with the alignment marks.

The purpose of this study was to determine the ac-
curacy of a commonly used 3-step ink marker proce-
dure for toric pseudophakic and pIOL implantation
using a new digital imaging system. In addition, vec-
tor analysis was performed to provide parallel mathe-
matic confirmation of the physical accuracy of toric
IOL alignment.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Study Design and Patient Population
In this prospective study, patients had cataract extraction
with implantation of a toric pseudophakic IOL (Acrysof toric
SN60T3-T9) or a toric pIOL (Artisan or Artiflex). Two expe-
rienced surgeons (R.N., N.B.) performed all surgeries at
Maastricht University Medical Centre, The Netherlands,
between July 2009 and July 2010. All patients provided in-
formed consent, and the tenets of the declaration of Helsinki
were followed.

Preoperatively, patients had a complete ophthalmic evalua-
tion including manifest refraction, slitlamp examination,
fundoscopy, applanation tonometry, partial coherence
interferometry (PCI) optical biometry (IOLMaster Carl Zeiss
Meditec AG), corneal topography (Atlas, Carl Zeiss Meditec
AG), and manual keratometry (K) (Javal-Schiotz, Rodenstock
GmbH).Patientshaving toricpIOLimplantationalsohadnon-
contact specular microscopy (Noncon Robo SP-9000, Konan
Medical) and anterior segment optical coherence tomography
(Visante, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG). Three months postopera-
tively, manifest refraction was performed in all cases.

Inclusion criteria for toric pseudophakic IOL implantation
were regular corneal astigmatism of 1.25 diopters (D) or
more and cataract. Exclusion criteria were tear-film abnor-
malities, Fuchs endothelial dystrophy (more than 2C guttata),
and extensive visual loss due to macular disease or glau-
coma. Inclusion criteria for toric pIOL implantation were
a subjective refractive astigmatism of 1.50 D ormore, a stable
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refractive error during the previous 2 years, and unsatisfac-
tory correction with spectacles or contact lenses. Exclusion
criteria were an anterior chamber depth (ACD) less than
3.2 mm (measured from the epithelium to the crystalline
lens), an endothelial cell count less than 2000 cells/mm2,
an abnormal iris or pupil, a history of glaucoma, and chronic
or recurrent uveitis.
Toric Intraocular Lens Implantation
The toric pseudophakic IOL cylinder power and align-
ment axis were calculated using an online calculator.A This
program takes into account the patient’s K values, the astig-
matism meridians, and the expected surgically induced
astigmatism (SIA). The K values obtained from the PCI opti-
cal biometer and the astigmatism steep and flat meridians
from the PCI optical biometer, corneal topographer, or man-
ual keratometer were used. If the values from the PCI optical
biometer and corneal topographer were consistent within
G5 degrees, the meridians obtained from the optical bio-
meter were used. If the discrepancy was more than G5 de-
grees, the meridians obtained with the manual keratometer
were used. An expected amount of incision-induced astig-
matism of 0.5 D (2.2 mm superior incision) was incorporated
in the IOL calculation.

The refractive spherical equivalent, subjective refractive
cylinder power, ACD, and corneal curvature (optical bio-
meter) were inserted into the van der Heijde formula to cal-
culate the power of the toric pIOL.12 The axis of surgical
enclavation was derived from the subjective refraction. The
Artiflex toric IOL was implanted through a 3.4 mm and the
Artisan toric IOL through a 5.4mm superior corneoscleral in-
cision, respectively, as described earlier.13,14 All power calcu-
lations were performed by Ophtec.

The marking steps for toric pseudophakic and toric pIOL
implantation were identical. Preoperatively, after topical an-
esthesiawasadministered, thepatientwaspositionedupright
to correct for cyclotorsion and asked to fixate on an object at
distance. Limbal reference marks were placed at 0 degrees,
180 degrees, and 270 degrees (3 o’clock, 6 o’clock, and 9
o’clock, respectively) using a Nuijts-Lane toric reference
marker with bubble level (AE-2791TBL, American Surgical
Instruments Corp.). Intraoperatively, the limbal reference
marks were used to mark the alignment axis with a Mendez
degree gauge (AE-2765N, American Surgical Instruments
Corp.) and aNuijts toric axismarker (AE-2740,American Sur-
gical Instruments Corp.). In cases of cataract extraction with
toric pseudophakic IOL implantation, standardphacoemulsi-
fication was performed. Finally, the toric IOL was implanted
and rotated to its final position by aligning the marks on the
toric IOL with the alignment axis marks on the cornea.
Accuracy of Toric Intraocular Lens Implantation
The accuracy of toric IOL implantation was evaluated
using the Surgery Guidance SG3000 system (Sensomotoric
Instruments GmbH), which consists of a reference unit and
a surgery pilot. The reference unit is a noncontact device
that acquires a digital image of the eye (1.3 mega-pixel reso-
lution), in which the limbal vessels, scleral vessels, and iris
are shown in detail (Figure 1, A). Simultaneously, the unit
performs keratometry using the optical reflections of 12
light-emitting diodes arranged in a 1.9 mm diameter ring.
The keratometry results (including the steep and flat merid-
ians of corneal astigmatism) and the position and diameter of
the limbus and pupil are shown in an overlay on the digital
VOL 37, AUGUST 2011
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Figure 1. Example of an image obtained with the reference unit. A: Detailed image of the eye in which the limbal vessels, scleral vessels, and iris
characteristics are visible. Simultaneously, when the preoperative image is being captured, keratometry is performed and those results and the
position and diameter of the limbus and pupil are shown in an overlay (B).
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image (Figure 1, B). The reference unit is calibrated
horizontally.

At the time of this study, the surgery pilot consisted of
a microscope camera adapter connected to a personal com-
puter (PC). The preoperative image is loaded into the PC,
and the rotation angle between the preoperative image and
the microscope image is automatically detected (based on
the limbal and scleral vessels and on iris characteristics)
and overlaid on the camera image. Intraoperatively, the
eye tracker provides a real-time update of all overlaid fea-
tures relative to the camera image. The video of the surgery
was recorded using the surgery unit.
Analysis of Errors in Toric Intraocular Lens
Implantation
Using the reference unit, 6 images (3 before and 3 after lim-
bal referencemarks were applied) were obtained per patient.
Between these measurements, the patient left the device, had
reference axis marking, and sat down again. The accuracy of
the reference-axis marking was assessed by evaluating 2 po-
tential errors; that is, cyclotorsion of the eye (error A) and the
horizontal placement of the reference axis (error B). Error A
was defined as the cyclotorsion (rotation) of the eye between
the preoperative imagewithout referencemarks and the pre-
operative imagewith referencemarks. The rotation angle be-
tween these 2 images was determined manually using at
least 6 reference points of blood vessel or iris landmarks on
opposite sides of the pupil (error A) (Figure 2). Error B was
defined as the deviation (in degrees) of the center of the ref-
erence marks with regard to the calibrated horizontal line of
the reference unit (Figure 3).

The accuracy of the alignment axis marking was deter-
mined using intraoperative images obtained from the sur-
gery video. The angle between the marked reference axis
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and the marked alignment axis was determined (Figure 4).
Subsequently, the difference between this angle and the in-
tended alignment axis (obtained from the IOL calculation)
was determined (error C).

The accuracy of the IOL alignment along the marked
alignment axis was evaluated using intraoperative images
from the surgery video. The angle between the center of
the IOL marks and the center of the alignment axis marks
was determined (error D) (Figure 5).

A semiautomatic software tool was used to determine
the rotation angle between 2 images (error A) and the angle
between 2 lines (errors B, C, and D). To determine rotation,
2 images were shown on a monitor next to each other. The
examiner (N.V.) determined matching blood vessel and iris
features in both images (at least 6) and marked these fea-
tures by manually clicking on them. To determine the angle
between 2 lines, the examiner manually clicked on the cen-
ter of the relevant axes marks or IOL marks. The software
tool automatically calculated the rotation between 2
images, or angle between 2 lines, based on the manually
marked features.

The mean total error G standard deviation (SD) of
the 4 individual errors (errors A, B, C, and D) was cal-
culated using the following formula for mean total
error:

YZ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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q
and the formula below for the SD of the total error.
Astigmatism Analysis by Alpins Method
The overall accuracy of the astigmatism correction was
calculated using vector analysis according to Alpins.15 The
Alpins method uses 3 astigmatism parameters: preoperative
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Figure 2. Cyclotorsion of the eye between 2 measurements (error A). First, image Awas obtained. Next, the patient left the device and reference
marks were applied. Finally, image B was obtained after the patient sat down again. The rotation angle between image A and image B was as-
sessed using blood vessel and iris landmarks (indicated by the green dots).
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astigmatism, target astigmatism, and achieved astigmatism.
In patients with a toric pseudophakic IOL,the postoperative
refractive astigmatism was compared with the preoperative
keratometric astigmatism (from PCI optical biometry). In
patients with a toric pIOL, the postoperative refractive
astigmatism was compared with the preoperative refractive
astigmatism. The target astigmatism was zero because em-
metropia was the goal in all patients.

Refractive astigmatism data were calculated to the corneal
plane by adjusting for a back vertex distance of 12.0 mm. In-
dividual magnitude (diopters) and axis (degrees) values
were transformed into rectangular x and y coordinates and
used to calculate the following vectors: target-induced astig-
matism (TIA) vector, which represents the change (by mag-
nitude and axis) the surgery was intended to induce; the SIA
vector, which is the astigmatic change the surgery actually
induced; and the difference vector, which represents the as-
tigmatic change between the achieved astigmatic outcome
and the target astigmatic outcome. The difference vector is
an absolute measure of success and is preferably zero. The
Figure 3. The horizontal placement of the reference axis marks was
evaluated by determining the deviation (in degrees) of the reference
marks (red arrows) with regard to the (calibrated) horizontal line
(green arrows) of the Reference Unit (error B).
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magnitude of error is defined as the arithmetic difference be-
tween the magnitudes of the SIA and the TIA. The magni-
tude of error is positive for overcorrection and negative for
undercorrection. The angle of error is the angle between
the SIA vector and the TIA vector. The angle is positive if
the achieved correction is counterclockwise to the intended
axis and negative if the achieved correction is clockwise to
the intended axis. The flattening effect is the amount of astig-
matism reduction achieved at the intended meridian (TIA
meridian). The flattening index is calculated by dividing
the flattening effect by the TIA and is preferably 1.0. The cor-
rection index was calculated by the ratio of the magnitude of
SIA to the magnitude of TIA. The correction index is prefer-
ably 1.0. It is greater than 1.0 if overcorrection occurred and
Figure 4. The accuracy of marking the alignment axis was deter-
mined by calculating the angle between the marked reference axis
(blue arrow) and marked alignment axis (green arrow). Subsequently,
the difference between this angle and the intended alignment axis
was calculated (error C).
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Figure 5. The accuracy of the IOL alignment was evaluated by deter-
mining the angle between the center of the IOL marks (green arrow)
and the center of the alignment axis marks (blue line) (error D).
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less than 1.0 if undercorrection occurred. The index of suc-
cess was calculated by dividing the difference vector by the
TIA. This is a relative measure of success and is preferably
zero.
Statistical Analysis
All data were collected in an Excel database (Microsoft
Office 2003). Data analysis using SPSS for Windows (version
16.0, SPSS Inc.) showed a normal distribution and allowed
the use of parametric tests. A P value less than 0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant.

RESULTS

The study enrolled 40 eyes of 31 patients; 26 eyes had
implantation of an Acrysof toric SN60T3-T9 IOL; 8,
Table 1. Patient demographics and preoperative characteristics.

Parameter All Toric IOL

Eyes (n) 40
Patients (n) 31
Female (%) 63
Age (y) 52.3 G 19.1
Corneal astigmatism (D)*

Arithmetic mean magnitude (D) G SD 2.30 G 1.13
Vector mean (D @ degrees) 1.24 @ 93

Refractive astigmatism (D)†

Arithmetic mean magnitude (D) G SD �2.49 G 1.34
Vector mean (D @ degrees) 1.02 @ 94

IOL Z intraocular lens
*Determined by partial coherence interferometry keratometry
†Determined by manifest refraction
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a toric Artiflex pIOL; and 6, a toric Artisan pIOL.
Table 1 shows the patients’ demographics. Patients
in the pIOL subgroup were significantly younger
than patients in the pseudophakic IOL subgroup
(PZ.001).

Table 2 shows the results of the analysis of the indi-
vidual steps in toric IOL implantation. The mean
cyclotorsion of the eye between images with and
without reference marks (error A) was not more than
5 degrees in any case. The reference marks were
more than 5 degrees off the calibrated horizontal axis
(error B) in 1 eye. Together, errors A and B caused
a mean error in reference axis marking of 2.4G 0.8 de-
grees. The mean difference between the marked align-
ment axis and the intended alignment axis (error C)
was more than 5 degrees in 6 eyes (15%); no eye had
a difference greater than 10 degrees. The mean error
in IOL alignment (error D) was more than 5 degrees
in 4 eyes (10%) and more than 10 degrees in 1 eye
(2%). Together, errors A, B, C, and D led to a mean to-
tal error in toric IOL alignment of 4.9 G 2.1 degrees.
There was no statistically significant difference in the
mean total error between the toric pseudophakic IOL
subgroup and the toric pIOL subgroup (PZ.501;
independent-samples t test).

Table 3 shows the results of the vectorial astigma-
tism analysis. The mean angle of error indicated that
the mean angle of the SIA vector was �2 G 8 degrees
clockwise to the TIA vector in the toric pseudophakic
IOL group and 6 G 14 degrees counterclockwise to
the TIA vector in the toric pIOL group.

DISCUSSION

Accurate positioning of a toric IOL is the most impor-
tant factor determining the efficacy of the astigmatism
Toric IOL Subgroup

s Pseudophakic Phakic

26 14
18 13
69 93

58.8 G 18.2 40.1 G 14.7

2.17 G 0.82 2.54 G 1.56
1.04 @ 95 1.63 @ 90

�2.18 G 1.11 �3.05 G 1.58
0.63 @ 94 1.73 @ 95
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Table 2. Physical errors in toric IOL implantation.

Mean G SD (Maximum)

Toric IOL Subgroup

Step in Toric IOL Implantation All Toric IOLs (40 Eyes) Pseudophakic (26 Eyes) Phakic (14 Eyes)

1. Reference axis marking: error A C error B 2.4 G 0.8 2.6 G 0.9 2.0 G 0.4
Cyclotorsion: error A 1.5 G 1.2 (5.0) 1.6 G 1.4 (5.0) 1.2 G 0.8 (2.4)
Horizontal placement: error B 2.0 G 1.8 (8.7) 2.0 G 1.9 (8.7) 1.6 G 1.2 (2.9)

2. Alignment axis marking: error C 3.3 G 2.0 (7.7) 3.5 G 1.8 (7.7) 3.0 G 2.3 (7.3)
3. IOL alignment: error D 2.6 G 2.6 (10.5) 2.5 G 2.7 (10.5) 3.2 G 2.4 (6.4)
Sum of errors 4.9 G 2.1 5.0 G 2.1 4.8 G 2.2

IOL Z intraocular lens
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correction. In this study, we analyzed the accuracy of
a commonly used 3-step (ink marker–based) method
of toric IOL implantation. As far as we are aware, no
Table 3. Astigmatism analysis by Alpins method.

Parameter

Toric IOL Subgroup

Pseudophakic
(26 Eyes)

Phakic
(14 Eyes)

Target induced
astigmatism

Arithmetic mean
magnitude (D) G SD

2.17 G 0.82 3.05 G 1.58

Vector result (D @
degrees)

1.04 @ 5 1.73 @ 5

Surgically induced
astigmatism

Arithmetic mean
magnitude (D) G SD

2.18 G 1.04 2.78 G 2.22

Vector result (D @
degrees)

1.25 @ 3 1.74 @ 11

Difference vector
Arithmetic mean
magnitude (D) G SD

0.46 G 0.40 1.00 G 0.96

Vector result (D @
degrees)

0.24 @ 81 0.38 @ 142

Mean magnitude of error
(D) G SD

0.00 G 0.47 0.09 G 0.86

Mean angle of error
(degrees) G SD

�2 G 8 6 G 14

Mean flattening effect
(D) G SD

2.11 G 1.04 2.46 G 2.22

Mean flattening
index G SD

0.96 G 0.28 0.86 G 0.45

Mean correction
index G SD

0.99 G 0.27 0.98 G 0.40

Mean index of
success G SD

0.23 G 0.24 0.40 G 0.28

IOL Z intraocular lens
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previous studies have examined the accuracy of posi-
tioning toric IOLs. Furthermore, we describe a new de-
vice that combines eye-tracking technology with
keratometry measurement, providing the opportunity
to align the toric IOL in real time during surgery.

We found a mean total error of 4.9 G 2.1 degrees in
the alignment of toric IOLs in cataract and refractive
surgery. Every degree of misalignment contributes to
residual astigmatism. At present, there are 2 views
currently in the literature regarding the effect of toric
IOL misalignment on remaining astigmatism
(Figure 6). The first approach is based on the flattening
effect. Vector analysis is used to determine the amount
of astigmatism reduction achieved at the intendedme-
ridian of treatment (Figure 6, A).16 Using this method,
an error of 4.9 degrees would lead to 1.5% of preoper-
ative astigmatism remaining at the intended meridian
of treatment (the TIA meridian). The second approach
determines the overall magnitude of astigmatism re-
maining. It is calculated by determining the vector dif-
ference between the target and achieved astigmatic
outcomes (Figure 6, B).17,18 Using thismethod, an error
of 4.9 degrees would result in a remaining astigmatism
magnitude of 17% of the preoperative astigmatism
magnitude. The effect of a mean error of 4.9 G 2.1 de-
greesmay be especially relevant when implanting a to-
ric IOL with a high cylinder power. In addition, the
alignment error may be larger in individual cases
due to fading out of the ink markings, horizontal or
vertical translocation of the ink marks, or even com-
pletewashout of the inkmarks at the time of surgery.19

We did not have problems with fading out or disap-
pearing of ink marks because the preoperative bubble
marker also leaves slight impressions on the cornea.

We determined the physical accuracy of a commonly
used3-stepmethod for toric IOL implantationby exam-
ining each step as follows: reference axis marking,
alignment axis marking, and IOL alignment. The
accuracy of reference axis marking is affected by the
VOL 37, AUGUST 2011



Figure 6. Two views in the current literature regarding the effect of toric IOL misalignment on remaining astigmatism. A: Method 1. Remaining
astigmatism is determined by the amount of astigmatism reduction achieved at the intendedmeridian of treatment (flattening effect). B: Method
2. Remaining astigmatismmagnitude is determined by themagnitude of the vector between the achieved and target astigmatism (AEZ angle of
error; SIA Z surgically induced astigmatism).
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cyclotorsion (rotation) of the eye between 2 separate
measurements (between which the patient left the de-
vice and sat down again) (error A). The mean cyclotor-
sion of the eye between 2 measurements was 1.5G 1.2
degrees. Cyclotorsion of the eye from the upright to su-
pine position is a well-known aspect and generally
compensated for during refractive surgery. Studies ex-
amining upright-to-supine cyclotorsion generally re-
port values ranging from 2 to 4 degrees, although the
value may be larger.20–22 However, cyclotorsion of the
eye between 2 measurements, both with the patient in
upright position, is less well established. This was re-
cently examined by Wolffsohn and Buckhurst23 in 107
eyesusing conjunctival vessels and iris features as land-
marks. They foundamean rotationof 2.2G 1.8degrees.
In addition, Viestenz et al.24 used standard fundus pho-
tography to examine eye rotation between 2 measure-
ments in 400 eyes with the patient upright and found
a mean rotation of 2.3 G 1.7 degrees. We found
a mean rotation value of 1.5 G 1.2 degrees, which is
slightly lower than the values reported in the above-
mentioned studies. This could be an underestimation
because we measured patients within a time frame of
approximately 5 minutes, whereas the other studies
used time frames of 6 months.23,24 In addition, patients
in our study were measured with their head fixated in
a headrest and were able to look at a fixation light bin-
ocularly, which has been shown to reduce cyclotor-
sion.25,26 Cyclotorsion of the eye between the
preoperative visit, where the biometry measurements
J CATARACT REFRACT SURG -
are performed, and the surgery visit may introduce er-
rors in the alignment axismarking. A second factor that
influences the accuracy of reference axis marking is the
horizontal placement of the marks (error B). In our
study, themean errorwas low (2.0G 1.8 degrees), indi-
cating that the reference marker (with the bubble level)
used in this study is effective in placing the marks hor-
izontally. Themean error inmarking the alignment axis
(errorC)was3.3G 2.0degrees,which is relatively small
considering that the Mendez gauge used to mark the
alignment axis uses 10-degree steps. The IOLalignment
along the marked alignment axis (error D) was off axis
by a mean of 2.6 G 2.6 degrees. We believe this is rea-
sonable considering that the marks on the IOL are gen-
erally much smaller than the dimensions of the marks
on the cornea.

We performed vector analysis to provide a parallel
mathematic confirmation to the physical accuracy of
toric IOL alignment. In this analysis, we used the post-
operative refractive astigmatism to determine the
overall accuracy of toric IOLs in the correction of astig-
matism. The mean angle of error between the SIA vec-
tor and the TIA vector was �2G 8 degrees in patients
with a toric pseudophakic IOL and 6 G 14 degrees in
patients with a toric pIOL. The angle of error obtained
in the vector analysis is not directly comparable to the
physical error in toric IOL alignment because of the
subjective component of the refractive outcome, the in-
fluence of the incision, and possibly the effect of other
refractive surfaces of the eye (posterior corneal surface
VOL 37, AUGUST 2011
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and vitreous). However, the relatively large SDs of the
calculated angles of error indicate that this angle of er-
ror was much larger in individual patients.

Alpins astigmatism analysis provides several indi-
ces to determine the overall success of astigmatism
correction. The correction indices in our study indicate
that 99% of astigmatism was corrected in the toric
pseudophakic IOL group and 98% in the toric pIOL
group. The mean flattening index was 0.96 in the toric
pseudophakic IOL group and 0.86 in the toric pIOL
group, indicating that the toric pseudophakic IOL
was more effective in reducing astigmatism at the in-
tended meridian of treatment. In addition, the index
of success showed that the toric pseudophakic IOL
was more successful than the toric pIOL in correcting
astigmatism. We believe this may be the result of not
incorporating the flattening effect of the incision in
the pIOL power calculation. The exact effect of the in-
cision on corneal astigmatism is difficult to predict and
depends on the amount of preoperative corneal astig-
matism, incision location, incision width, suture use,
and patient age.27–29 Pseudophakic IOLs may be im-
planted through a 2.2 mm sutureless corneal incision,
which has been shown to induce 0.24 to 0.52 D of
flattening at the incised meridian.30–32 When perform-
ing the toric pseudophakic IOL power calculation, we
incorporated an incision-induced astigmatism of
0.50 D into the IOL power calculation. Toric pIOLs,
however, require a much larger incision. The 3.4 mm
and 5.4 mm incisions required for toric Artiflex IOL
and Artisan IOL implantation, respectively, require
sutures for wound closure. The incision-induced
astigmatism for Artisan implantation is reported to
be 0.74 D.33 However, the pIOL calculations are
performed by the manufacturer and the effect of the
incision is not incorporated into the pIOL power calcu-
lation. Future studies should be performed to deter-
mine the effect of the 3.4 mm and 5.4 mm incisions
on corneal astigmatism to incorporate it in the pIOL
power calculation.

The success of toric IOLs also depends on accurate
preoperative measurements of corneal astigmatism
(pseudophakic IOLs) and refractive astigmatism
(pIOLs). Accurate astigmatism measurements using
keratometry or subjective refraction for pseudophakic
IOLs and pIOLs, respectively, must be obtained. Our
preferred method for pseudophakic IOLs is to mea-
sure corneal astigmatism with the IOLMaster PCI de-
vice and a corneal topographer. If these values are
consistent within 5 degrees, we use the meridians ob-
tained from the PCI device. If the discrepancy is more
than 5 degrees, we use the meridians obtained with
manual keratometry. For pIOLs, we used the cylinder
values obtained from the subjective refraction. We
believe that using the Jackson cross-cylinder, the
J CATARACT REFRACT SURG -
refractive cylinder axis can be refined with a precision
of less than 5 degrees.

Digital imaging techniques using iris and blood
vessel characteristics have been used in previous stud-
ies.5,19,23One report19 describes the acquisition of apre-
operative digital image of the iris, in which the
horizontal axis and the alignment axis are shown in
an overlay. A printout of this image is used during sur-
gery to align the toric IOL. Wolfsohn and Buckhurst23

used a digital imaging technique with blood vessel
landmarks and iris features to determine the rotation
and centration of toric IOLs. The repeatability of this
technique was high, with an SD of intrasession repeat-
ability of G0.79 degrees. The combination of iris
features and blood vessel characteristics is, in our
opinion, an optimal combination. Iris features can alter
between the undilated and dilated state of the pupil.
Due to the anesthesia, a subconjunctival hemorrhage
may occur, which can obliterate the vascular land-
marks. This occurred in 2 patients in our study but
did not lead to problems with eye tracking. Thus, we
believe that eye tracking based on iris and blood vessel
characteristics is the most accurate. By combining
eye-tracking technology with keratometry, toric IOL
alignment can be performed in real time during sur-
gery, making the manual marking steps obsolete. Fur-
thermore, it will be possible to use the preoperative
keratometry results for both toric IOL calculation
and IOL alignment during surgery. This will further
minimize errors introduced by separate keratometry
measurements performed, for example, with the IOL-
Master, Javal manual keratometry, and corneal topog-
raphy. In addition, eye-tracking technology may also
be used for other aspects in IOL implantation surgery,
including planning of the incisions and capsulorhexis
and optimal centration of multifocal IOLs.

In conclusion, a commonly used 3-step manual (ink
marker) procedure for toric IOL implantation led to
a mean error in IOL placement of approximately 5 de-
grees. However, the error may be higher in individual
cases as a result of problems with the ink marks. This
error is especially relevant in cases inwhich higher cyl-
inder power IOLs are implanted. Orienting the toric
IOL with great accuracy is necessary in all patients to
achieve the most optimum cylinder correction.
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